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REPRESENTATIVE GERALDINE FERRARO
CAPITOL ONE DC 20515

CONGRATULATIONS,

[Blacked out text]

RIDGEWOOD NY 11385

12:22 EST

IPMPOMX WSH

WASHINGTO N OFFICE

JUL 12 1984
**PERSONAL INFORMATION**

Address 2:*

City: RIDGEWOOD  State: NY  Zip: 11385  H/B: 11

**CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Letter Code: C91

**DEMOGRAPHIC INFORMATION** *

d/i code 1: M  d/i code 2:  d/i code 3:  d/i code 4: 

* All items marked with * are optional, including all d/i codes. All items not marked with * must be filled in or the computer will not accept the record.